GABRIEL IS WINNER OF ORATORICAL MEET

BEN. G. SWAB SECOND AND FRANK J. HICHSTADT WON THIRD PLACE

Every Ornament Demonstrated Careful Work of Orators—Gabriel a Regulator—Swab, a党史学习er—Hichstadt a Hamilton Representative

John H. Gabriel, Sophonathan, was the winner of the university oratorical contest held last evening and will represent the university at the N. C. L. which will be held at Wisconsin on May 1. Benjamin G. Swab, Sophomore, took second place, and Frank J. Hichstadt was accorded third. Mr. Swab will be the speaker for the SAVE the Substance Committee of Hamilton Club once which he held at Chicago April 11, and Mr. Hichstadt becomes first of his name.

The contest was exceptionally good from every standpoint. The orations displayed careful preparation regarding the subject matter and were delivered in a forceful manner, each leaving a powerful impression upon the audience.

Mr. Gabriel took as his subject: "The New Patriotism," and showed how the spirit of sacrifice and love had entered into the life of man. Mr. Swab traced the development of the beginning, when life was but a survival of the fittest, amongst the lower animals and among men. Although the new spirit of patriotism and the broader sympathy he said, America would lead the world, but even she was already the model and the guiding spirit of the nations of this hemisphere and many of those of the old world. In winning the contest Mr. Gabriel not only surpassed his opponent in the point from which he traced the developments, but his efforts were accorded the utmost praise by the judges of the three colleges and numerous of the old world. In winning the contest Mr. Gabriel not only surpassed his opponent in the point from which he traced the developments, but his efforts were accorded the utmost praise by the judges of the three colleges and numerous of the old world.

Bowman at Minneapolis

President John G. Bowman was at Minneapolis yesterday before the Minneso­ta S. U. I. club. He spoke at a luncheon Monday noon and appeared again in the evening. With him he brought the speakers for the coming meetings and a number of address and buildings which proved of great interest.

Sean Story entertaines

The philosophical club met last evening at the home of Dean and Mrs. Story, 311 N. Linn St. The program was very similar to the one which was entertained by an interesting paper by Prof. W. B. Noll, at the college on "Trade and Progress: New elements in Changeful." Dr. Story entertained at a private residence.
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RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF
CITY IS TAKEN TODAY
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whether the membership is here or elsewhere. Finally the census taker will ask what church, school, and young people's society each attends.

There are many workers who have volunteered to give their services Wednesday morning. The number is increasing rapidly and it is believed that when the time comes there will be more than enough persons to take care of the work.

Each director will have a map for each visit. There will be cards, pencils, and other material needed for the workers. There will be no delays.

The list of workers by wards follows with the director named first:


Fourth Ward—C. W. Thompson, Rev. Geo. Finkler, C. M. Miller, H. A. Franck, S. A. Swett, Clarice Pave, Dr. Hazard, Dr. L. L. Lawrence, J. B. Lim, A. R. Meardon, J. D. Miller, John Lloyd, C. A. Wehr, Wm. Anderson, Mrs. Lawyer, Mrs. Newberg, Miss Una Phillips, Mrs. C. W. Womick, Mrs. Bennich, Mrs. Haney, Mrs. E. Wehr, Mrs. L. H. Moore, Mrs. A. E. Miller, Mrs. V. Wehr, Mrs. Deaton, Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Mrs. Twiss, Kinlee.


WANTED—A furnace man immediately. Call 1314.
Gridiron, Field and Floor

The Iowa Student Loves a Booster

G. O'BRIEN UNIVERSITY JEWELER

Eyes Tested Free
New Frames In Celluloid
EXPERT OPTICIAN

IOWA THEATRE, TO-DAY, FEB. 18
JAMES J. CORBETT IN
The Man from the Golden West
IN FOUR PARTS
A story woven around the most popular athlete "Gentleman Jim." One feature of the film in the photograph of a dead man's eye, exposing the real criminal and freeing Jim.

ONE DAY ONLY
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS

Why Not Send Her A Box of Flowers
"When Words Fail"

Store Opposite Campus Greenhouse 700 Church St.

Painless Coal at Thompson's
No trouble to fire a boiler or range with it. It acts quickly, nor heavily laden with stone or bone, and doesn't make too much ashes.

(Phone 1169)

ASSOCIATED WITH THE FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Many Professional Men—Doctors, Lawyers, Dentists. Ministers find this bank sufficient to their needs. Our creditors May Be Found Among practically all lines of business adventurers. Hundreds of students make us their Financial advisor.

The Iowa Student

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IOWA CITY, IOWA.
Take A Trip To Songland
Next THURSDAY Evening

When
Men's Glee Will Sing True To Their Reputation

Peppery Songs
Pleasing Melodies
Program Is Varied to Please Everyone

BASE BALL SEASON SCHEDULE IS OUT

Fourteen Colleges Represented—Play Week's Series With Three I. l. Here

At the annual meeting of baseball and track managers of the colleges and universities of Iowa held here Monday schedules were made out for the coming season. There were fourteen schools represented at the gathering called together by the university. The schools represented were as follows: Ames, Cue, Cornell, St. Joseph's College, Drake, Simpson, Highland Park, Grinnell, Leander Clark, Penn, Taylor, State Teachers' college, Upper Iowa, and the university.

Towa will play a week's series this year with the Three I league team of Davenport at Iowa City to open the season. Chicago comes here on May 1 and Ames will play here May 10. The following is the schedule:

APRIL 14-15—Davenport Three I League at Iowa City.
APRIL 22—Highland Park at Iowa City.
MAY 1—Chicago at Iowa City.
MAY 4—Cornell at Mount Vernon.
MAY 8—St. Joseph's at Iowa City.
MAY 11—Coe at Iowa City.
MAY 14—St. Joseph's at Des Moines.
MAY 16—15-16—Minneapolis at Minneapolis.
MAY 19—Ames at Ames.
MAY 20—Highland Park at Des Moines.
MAY 26—Coe at Cedar Rapids.
MAY 28—Minneapolis at Iowa City.
MAY 30—Iowa at Iowa City.
June 1—Grinnell at Grinnell.
June 6—Grinnell at Iowa City.
The Iowa schedule is as follows: April 17-18—Missouri at Columbia.
April 24—Simpson at Indiana.
April 29—Missouri at Iowa City.
May 10—Grinnell at Ames.
May 10—Simpson at Ames.
May 19—Iowa at Iowa City.
May 22—Cornell at Ames.
May 29—Grinnell at Ames.
May 30—Coe at Mount Vernon.
May 30—Iowa at Iowa City.

Flowers will not be used at the Military hall of the state university of Illinois. The committee has decided this. They contend that they destroy the democratic spirit of the dance.

New Tango Pumps at Bewaters.
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three and proved that if the United States was to hold her present position and leave to the world a model of economic industry she should build up the fourth pillar which would support her temple solidly. Mr. Rockefeller, in speaking on "The Revision of Our National Constitution," asserted that the constitution as drawn up in 1787 did not fully provide day needs and that revision of the backbone of our government was needed in order to make it possible for some of the laws, now inferior unconstitutional, which are necessary for the progress of the country, to become placed upon the statute books.

Local hawkers, president of the Presbyterian league, presided. The judges for the evening were Prof. A. Thomas, Prof. F. G. Kep, Prof. E. S. Stimson, H. V. Williamson, and R. E. Johnson. Below is the list of speakers in the order in which they appeared on the program:

2. "Our Chinese Policy"—J. S. Lewis.
4. "Fascism or Revolution"—Harry Coe.

Attorney Frank Comfort, of Des Moines, formerly a law student here and member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, has recently been appointed State Attorney for the Franklin and 1876 did not do the same. Our government will take a three months' special training course in the New York office of the company before his work begins.

Sorority and fraternity chapters at Des Moines are planning the fall initiation which will be held at a postoffice some time in March.

Students of the university of Iowa are an overawing majority made the honor commitment a prominent institution of the university.

Ticket Sale

In Charge of Y. W. C. A
Price 25 Cents
If Bought at Door 35c
No Reservations